PROJECT PARTNERS

ABOUT THE PROJECT

CIRC-PACK was composed of a multi-disciplinary consortium of 22 partners from seven
European countries, integrating non-profit organisations, municipalities, research
organisations, large companies and SMEs.

Funded by the European Union, CIRC-PACK worked towards a circular economy in the
plastic packaging value chain. The project produced new innovations and scalable solutions
for the plastics challenge.
DECOUPLING PLASTICS FROM FOSSIL FUELS
INNOVATIVE DESIGNS

FROM WASTE TO RESOURCE

BETTER SORTING AND RECYCLING TO CLOSE THE LOOP

info@circpack.eu
@circ_economy #circpack
linkedin.com/groups/12055948

This project has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme
under grant agreement No 730423.
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CIRC-PACK RESULTS - WHAT DID WE DO?
RESULT A

PLASTICS FROM RENEWABLE RESOURCES

RESULT B

RESULT C

ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING DESIGNS

ENHANCED SORTING AND RECYCLING

Under the leadership of Italian innovator Novamont, CIRC-PACK developed, tested
and proved a range of biodegradable and compostable bio-polymer formulations
with a high content of renewable sources.

Led by Dutch BUMAGA, CIRC-PACK has proved the feasibility of producing sustainable
and eco-friendly mulitlayer packaging without a loss in consumer satisfaction. Materials
developed include a film for fresh product trays and packaging for detergent powder.

The biodegradable innovations included:

The multilayer film achieved the following characteristics:

Carrier bags with high printability and resistance

Sorting equipment can distinguish CIRC-PACK film from other multilayer films

Packaging for hygiene products with high tensile properties and
high-resolution printability

All components decompose in the same conditions in an industrial
composting process

Food trays which maintain shape under thermic and mechanical stress

Shampoo bottles which maintain shape due to mechanical properties

The multimaterial box achieved the following characteristics

The CIRC-PACK multimaterial box can be distinguished from others in sorting
All components are recyclable in a paper recycling process

Coffee capsules with pressure and temperature resistance
that avoid change in taste

Detergent powder packaging is tested and market ready
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With other CIRC-PACK partners, AITIIP of Spain developed and evaluated new
methods to increase the overall recyclability of plastic waste.
The results included:

Increased the portion of post-consumer and post-industrial material
that can be recycled
Generated and validated a recycling system for the automotive sector,
in a first step towards making it a zero waste industry
Generated new pieces of plastic products using recycled plastic from
different waste origins
First steps taken towards the implementation of the plastic industry 4.0
for the recyclability of materials.
Improved the yield and quality of the different recycling processes by
applying circular economy methodology
www.circpack.eu/DemoC
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